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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN DIVISION

/ Notary Public
in ttgd fot the nce of Manitoba&Jls~| pc» &» &» - ~ & ~

IN RE PACKAGED ICE ANTITRUST
LITIGATION

Case Number; 08-MD-01952
Honorable Paul D, l3orman

THIS DOCUMENT RELATES'1 0''''.,"
DIRFCT PURCHASER-..'ACTIONS

,. "'',, ';. ',;;SL&rTTLFPMK&N2T AGRI&."KAIK'&IT, 9KTWKKN DIRECT
PURCHASE ER 1"'LAINT)I& I&'S,.AND DKFK& &IBANTS ARCTIC GLACIKR INCOME FUND,
',,'RCTIC GI,"mCIKI» INC, AND'APCTIC CxI::P.CIt'R INTERNATIONAL, INC,

~J

Thi,;Be'ttlem'ent Agre'em'&ent ("Agreein&~r&t".) is'nade 'and enntered into this ~day of

':Majch; 2011 (the:&Fitecution. Dat&"",),:by,,'and betwc'en Defe'ndants A'rctic Glacier income Fund,

Arctic C&iac'ie'r,',In'c. and Arctic Glacier lnte'rnatIonal, Inc,,;(co)le&&tively, "Arctic Glacier" ) and the

direct 'purchase'r plaIntiffs ("PlairI ti1'fs,"), both inetiyidually and on behalf of arScftlement Class (asj;

defined i'r'i')1'9 be!ovi) of diIe'&et purcli'asers of':I'ackaged lce '(hs dcfitted'n ti'5,t3elow) who

purchased Packaged'Ice iri:thi;:;Vililte'&l States directly"from, Arctic 'Glacier, its subsidiaries or

affiliates or any'Oefe'ndant:nai'ried'n the''abo've-captioned action (thc "Action" ) during the period

from January I, 2001 to and including.g!iarch 6;.2008 (the ",Class Period" ),

WHEREAS, Plaintiffs:are prosectlting the hc'tlori'on their own behalf and on behalf of a

class of direct purch'~tiers agaihst Arctic Glacier, Reddy Ice Holdings, Inc., Reddy Ice

Corporation, and The Home City Ice Company ("Home City" ) (against whom the litigation

currently is stayed pending a decision by the Court on final approval of the proposed settlement

of the Action with Home City) (collectively, the "Defendants" ); and
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WHEREAS, Plaintiffs allege that Arctic Glacier participated in an unlawful conspiracy to

raise, fix, maintain, or stabilize the price of Packaged Ice in the United States at artificially high

levels in violation of Section 1 of the Sherman Act; and

WHEREAS, Arctic Glacier denies Plaintiffs'llegations,'nd

WHEREAS, Plaintiffs have t."'on'd&rc'te'd'an investigation into the facts and the law

regarding the Action and:hai:e.'r'onoIuded tpatra s'ettjement with Arctic Glacier according to the

terms set forth b'elow Js in':the best, interest 'ol'Plainti'tfs and the Settlement Class; and

: ..bVHI;REA'S, Arctic, Glacier'has'p'iso'vlded,i'nformatioii, regarding its financial condition

and,atlas'represented'to:Plaintiffs 'that it does, not.reasoiiably'ave'',the'financial ability to pay an

'mount in settlement greater'than the. Setti'enient Amount; anL1

.''HERE'AS:,'P'laintiffs;htlve,c'oricluded,based u'pon the financial information provided by

F
Arcti'c'Glacier that Arctic,Glacier does'not i'easonabjy have::the financial ability to pay an amount

in settle'meiit g1 crater than tile Settlement'A'mouAt';.and

HEREAT.,Ap:tic G lacier,-'despite its belief't'h'6t 'it has:jo'od defenses to the claims
':.)

z
alleged'an'd'without adniittiri'g th'at the,facts;aj'1'c'ged'by,'Plaintiffs ar''e true or accurate, has

nevertheless agr'cited to inter into this Agreem'e'nt to avoid further expense, inconvenience, and the

distraction ofburdensome and protracted'Jitjgation', arid';.', '

WHEREAS, Arctic &&!acier International, lr'ic, pled guilty in Case No. I;09-cr-149 to

certain unlawful con'duc3 that was limited to customers in southeastern Michigan and the Detroit,

Michigan metropolitan area, and Plaintiffs represent in this Action a class consisting of direct

purchasers of Packaged Ice throughout the entire United States; and

WHEREAS, Arctic Glacier has agreed to cooperate with Plaintiffs as set forth in this

Agreemcnt, and therefore will save Plaintiffs substantial burden and expense of litigation;
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants, agreements and releases set

forth herein and for other good and valuable consideration, it is agreed by and among the

undersigned that the Action be settled, compromised, and dismissed with prejudice as to Arctic

Glacier only, without costs as to Plaintiffs,,the Settlement Class, or Arctic Glacier, subject to the

approval of the Court, on the followir&g 'terins'a'nd conditions,

DefinitionsA.

The foilovting terins', as used iri this Agre@men!, have the following meani!igs;

I","Claims",tipeans'any'and'all actions, suits, claims, rights, demands,
)

I ',

'ssejtions, allegatioiis, c'auses of'«ction,, controversies,'rocee'dings ~losses, damages, injuries,

'" attoist'ey&"f~e~es, costs;;expre'ns'ts,'debts, li«bi lilies, judgmc'nts,,o'r'i enIedies, that are related to the

subject matter 'of th,",.'d irect pui'( hei'ver'p'laint if'f Ia'wsi! lt s'tyled /n'Ae'fit'c/raged Ice Arttitrust

Litigcttiat'i,''Case:No;: 08;;MDi:,01952.,'.'.,',

,2,;,''.".C!assCouns'el",r'neans In't)crim''L'i«d arid L!ai's'on Counsel.„: the, law firms of Knhn,

Swift & Graf;:P:C,;.Qri'e South Hrr!'ad:street, Suite)2100;.'Philadelpliia PA':19107, and Gurewitz

& Raben; PLI C, 333 West.;Forrt'Street,,%jite 1.'],00t Det'roit', Ml 48226,

3. "Ciass P'eriod" mea)ns the period fio)in and including January I, 2001 to and

including March 6, 2008,

4, "Class Rep're'entativi.s" or "Plaintiffs" means Alvin's Enterprises, Inc, d/b/a Party

King, Suzie's Investments, Inc, d/b/a Checker Drugs and Food, Arkansas Garden Center West,

LLC, Arkansas Garden Center North, LLC, Chi-Mar Enterprises, Inc, Kingsway Enterprises,

Inc,, Polly's Food Service, Inc., Kenco, Inc,, and Thomas Beverages Co., Inc, d/b/a 'I'hornas

Liquors,

5. "Packaged Ice" means ice that is packaged in bags, as well as ice in blocks.
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6, "Relcasees" means jointly and severally, individually and collectively Arctic

Cllacier, and its past and present officers, directors, trustees, einployees, agents, attorneys,

shareholders, parents, subsidiaries, affiliates, divisions, and the predecessors, successors, heirs,

executors, administrators, and assigns ol'each of the foregoing, As used in this Agreement,

"affiliates" means entities controlli'n'g, coritr'o'lied by or under common control with a Releasee

For clarity, it is agreed, that,!"Releasees" docs,'noi'nclude Reddy Ice Holdings, Inc,, Reddy Ice

Corporation, Hoi'iie Cia~ o'r'tiny predec'essor's theieof,.',

7.,
'

"R'eleasoi:s)'.,me:ins joint'fy and severally, individually and collectively, Plaintiffs:,','8,,)
'and,t)le'Settlernen't'.('!ass Membe'rs'and their..respective'pdst,a'nd'present parents, subsidiaries, and

j
'ffjliatc's",

8...:,'Setil'ement A'ir'iount".. means Tw'e'Ive,Million, Five, 11'uiidred Thousand Dollars

($ 12,S0),000) in United States currendy,
'

9. ';,''.."Settlement:CIass"'means';

;:All 'pur'chas'ers of Packaged'ce whci p'urch'a'sed Package.d Ice in the
Unjted Sta'tes",;di ecily from. an'v',,'of the, Defciidants or their
subsidiari'es.;oi,affiliates;(iric'Iuding.'all predecessors thereof) at any
time',during.'the: lierjod',"fr'om'anuary I,'2001 to March 6, 2008.
Excluded from tIie''Settletrient';Cl'ass are governmental entities and
De'f'endants, including. their',parents, sufi'diaries, predecessors or
successors, and Defi nd a!&Is.""alleged:co-'c'o,"&.'p'il ators,

10. "Settlement't„'lass Mt:mber" means'each member of the Settlement Class who

does not timely elect topic excluded from the Settlement Class,

11, 'I'he "Settlement Fund" means the Settlement Amount and any interest earned on

that amount,

B. Stipulation fo Class Certification

12, For the purposes of this Agreement, the parties hereby stipulate that the

requirements of Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 23(a) and 23(b)(3) are satisfied in this direct

4
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purchaser case, and, subject to Court approval, the following Settlement Class shall be certified

for settlement purposes as to Arctic Glacier;

All purchasers of Packaged Ice who purchased Packaged Ice in the
United States directly from any of the Defendants or their
subsidiaries or affiliates (including all predecessors thereof) at any
time during the period'fromm',January I, 2001 to March 6, 2008,
Excluded from the:Settlement Class are governmental entities and
Defendants; in'i:luding their parents, subsidiaries, predecessors or
successors,''and I3efcndants,'lIqged:co-conspirators.

C, . A'ppriv'.tI. o'f this Ag'iee'ment and Disa&issal of Claims

z
, . 13.'," Pl'aintiffs,and Arctic'lacier'h'al't,:use their, best efforts to effectuate this

/

Agreem'ent, includin~ eooperatin'g in promptly seekinp th'e'Court,'s a'pproval of procedures

c
'(includin'g t4'giving of c'lass no'tice unde'r'Federal Rules'of Civil 'Procedure 23(c) and (e)) to

,"')'.''', "
's'ec&ire certification.o'f the SettIem'jilt'(.'lass ano the prompt, cnmjilc~te'; and final dismissa! with

(

prejudibe o'f the, Aftior'i is',,to;;Arctic.C! Itchier,'

.;)
14, ',';Within ten (;I'(I)'days'After''the e'xe'c;ition of this''.Agreement:,'Plaint'iffs shall, submit

to the Court a:in'otio'n,'rto'bre joined"iri '&r.stipulated to by 'A''r'ctic Glacier, reqtIesting entry of an
)

Order in,.the',form attached:heretc'as Exhib'll'"A".prelini'inar'ily app'roving the settlement and

authorizing dissem'1'nation of notic'e':to the pro'pose'd,,Settlement Class (the "Motion" ). The

Motion shall include: (a) the defin'It'i'on.'of the Settlemcnt Pass to be certified by the Court

pursuant to this Agreement';,'and (b) the proposed fdrms of, method for, and date of dissemination

of notice to the Settleinent Class attached as Exhibits "13"and "C", Individual notice of the

settlement shall be mailed to persons and entities who have been identified by Arctic Glacier and

the other Defendants in thc Action as direct purchasers of Packaged Icc in the United States from

Arctic Glacier and the other Defendants in the Action (including all predecessors thereof) during

the Class Period, and notice of the settlement shall be published once in the national edition of

The Wall Street Journal, and posted on the Internet,
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15. Plaintiffs and Arctic Glacier shall jointly seek entry of a final judgment order, in

the form attached as Exhibit "D," providing;

(a) as to the Action, approving finally this Agreement and its terms as being a

fair, reasonable, and adequate settlement as to the Settlement Class
Members within the:meaning of Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure and dir'ectirig its consummation according to its terms;

(b) directir&g'that, as td Arctic,Glacier, the Action be dismissed with prejudice
and; exce'pt as provI)ed for in this Agreement, without costs;

..(c')'':res@Hing excltisive jurisdicticin:over the settlement and this Agreement,
'',.;.~including the'adrninistratio'n and.consummation of this settlement; and

(d),, detrain'ining unde'r'Feder'al Rule, of'C ivII Procedure 54(b) that there is no
joist'reason:for delay'and directln'(~ th'at'the'jtidgment of dismissal as to
Arctic Glar'Ie'r'hall bi".'inal vjtd'entered fo'rthwith,

16. 'rctic',Giacie'r shall cciiijplyswlth all,notice an'd 'filing requirements under the

Class ActI&yn F air'ness Act of 2005"a'nd certi'fj to the"Court Mid to Plaihtiffs that it has complied,

', 1'7,, This.AIpee'ment,sii'all.,bec'oiiie final'o'i'ily'wh'en: (a) the Court ha; entered a final

judgmeiiit:;or'dei approving;Ihls 'A'greement 'iindei'44ulei23(e), of the Federal Rules. of Civil

Procedtirc and a.'finhl judgment'dlsmis'sing the ActIon against,Arctic G'lacier with prejudice as to
',P

all Settlemi!nt Cla'ss Mernbbrs'and::withou't cost's has be'en.entered, and (b) the time for appeal or

to seek permissio'ii to appeal from the Court's"appro'val of this Agreement and the entry of a final

judgment as described in clause (a)'above,'has expired o';,lf appealed, approval of this

Agreement and the Jli!al iudg'nugent has been affirmed in its entirety by the Court of last resort to

which such appeal has'b'een taken and such affirmance has become no longer subject to further

appeal or review ("Effective Date"). It is agreed that neither the provisions of Rule 60 of the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure nor the Al! Writs Act, 28 U,S.C, $ 1651, shall be taken into

account in deteimining the above-stated times,
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O. Release aud Discharge

18. Upon the occurrence of the Fl'fective Date and in consideration of payment of the

Settlement Amount, as specified in paragraphs 8 and 19 of this Agreement, the Releasees shall

be completely released, acquitted, and forever discharged from any and all claims, demands,

actions, suits, and causes of action,''dam'ages„ liabilities of any nature, including costs, expenses,

penaltics, and attorneys',,fees,''~beth'er class;, individual, or otherwise in nature, that Releasors, or

any one of then&, ever';h'ad; now has,'.'Or'Iiereafter cari,''hall, or may have directly,

representatively, derivativjly'.oi,'-'in any 'other, capacity against the Releasees or any of them,

„"" whether'known''or,t'irikv'6wn, susp'ected or uysuspected,'ii'aw'r',,eouity, on account of or arising

out of or jesulting froin thc pure'hase,of I"acka'ged Ice in'the Unit'ed States during the Class

/
1'eri&5d, or froij'cjr'uct that occuiv'e'd prior to the'I, f'fec'tive Pat'e'of'this Agreement concerning

the sale'of Packaged i&ice ij tiie United States, based in +hole oi in pait on the facts, occurrences,

transacti'ons, oi'th'er matteij alleg'ed in the,Corisolidated Am'ended Class:Action Complaint filed

in the Action,':and w'hich'arise under'ny federal or"sta'te aii'titrusl', 'unfair competition, unfair

practices, p'rice discrimiriat'i'on,'unitary, pricing', 'trade practl'c'e; or:civil conspiracy law, including,

without Iimitatioi& the Sherman;Acti 15 U,S,C;,g I';et sect„(the "Released Claims" ); provided,

however, that nothing herein shall r'elease'any claims.ma'de.by indirect purchasers of Packaged

Icc as to their indirect purchases, or any product def't or similar claim between the parties

relating to Packaged I'ce .
'.

Pavmeuts

19. Settlement Pavment. Arctic Glacier shall pay or cause to be paid the Settlement

Amount of Twelve Million Five I-lundred Thousand Dollars ($ 12,500,000) in United States

currency into the Settlement Fund, which has been established as an escrow account at PNC
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Bank in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania designated by Class Counsel and administered in accordance

with the provisions of Section F of this Agreement, in settlement of the Action in accordance

with the schedule set forth in this paragraph, On the later of July 15, 2011 or fifteen (15) days

after the Court enters an Order preliminarily. approving this settlement, Arctic Glacier shall by

wire transfer pay into the Settlemer't'Fund"Two'Million I"ive Hundred Thousand Dollars

($2,500,000), Arctic Glaciei':shall pay the,remainder of the Settlement Amount, Ten Millions

Dollars ($ 10,090,'000) b'.''wire trans'Ier 'into'the Settlen&ent Fund on the later of November I,

20 I I, or 'thirty (30) days ante're j'try'f the fn3al'ludgment order, Each settlement payment shall

ii3cltide'interest''at th'e rate equivai'ent to the One- Year |8rehs&i'r'y 'C.'onstant Maturity rate published

,by th-"0;S'. federal Reserv~,;oh the date ttiis-Agreement'is eyecu't'ed by Arctic Glacier, with
j

inte'r'est to apcru'e'starting thirty',('30):da'ys after,'t'hc Exe'cutior).Da'ie'of this Agreement.

'20,'~:igt!t to,R,~:duce SettleiTic,nt'Amount. rishi''ithdr'a'w From The Settlement,

Vv'ithir'I'fi've (5) burin'ess-days after'he"L'nd of the period to request cxi:lusion from the

Settlen3e'nt Cia6s's,estab'lashed by the C6urt and set forth'h'the notice, Plaintiffs shall provide

Arctic Gia'c'ier, through:its'cotin~el,.with'~ writte'n list ofall I3otential Settlement Class Members

who have timely'exercised theii riLvht to be ejcltid'e'd from, the Settlement Class, Plaintiffs and
~ 4

Arctic Glacier will then ascertain tIIL total'Ldollar ainou'n't, of sales of Packaged Ice made in the

United States by Arctic Glacier during the Class Period to potential Settlement Class Members

, /
requesting exclusion 'from'the Settlement Class (the "Arctic Glacier opt-out amount") and the

total dollar amount of sales of Packaged Ice made in the IJnited States by all Defendants during

the Class Period to potential Settlement Class Members requesting exclusion from the Settlement

Class (the "Defendant opt-out amount"), In the event the Parties are unable to agree upon the

Arctic Glacier opt-out amount or the Defendant opt-out percentage, they shall submit the issue to
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the Court for decision, and the Court's decision will be binding. If certain thresholds are met,

Arctic Glacier may elect to reduce the Settlement Amount or withdraw from the Agreement

according to the following terms;

a) Rights With Respect;to Arctic Glacier Opt-Out Amounts, In the event that

a single customer of Arctic Glacier:that'ptlrch'a'sed from Arctic Glacier a greater than five percent

{5%)share of the total dolla'r':amount of sales.'bf Packaged Ice made in the United States by

Arctic Glacier during''th'e.Clays Peri(i'd exercises lts figltt to be excluded from the Settlement

Class; thei&,'for ea'ch sucl| justojner', Arctic Glacip.r'ay reduce the Settlement Payment by one-
/

half (6,5') of the p'~'rc'entage deriv&;d hy dividing tlaat';c'qstorner's't'otal'United States purchases of

j~ ~ .'
I'ack/ge'II''fcc'during the Class Period. from Aictic Glacier,by, the. total dollar amount of sales of

Packaged Ice;macl-,. ih the Uni'ted States by Arc'tic,GIac'ier durin'g'h'e'Class Period.

b),;.:::,,1ri"tge'even),th~rtt'the Arctic pIa'ciei.opt-'6ut amount is equal to or greater

,,)
than twenty"p'er'cent (20%i;:,"but.les's'than'.or''eq'U4:to'twenty;s'6ven percent (27%), of the total

dollar atnount'of sal'es'of Package'iJ 1ce ma'de in, the U'nited'States by &%retie Glacier during the

Class Peribd,:then, Arctic Glac'~e'r may reduce th'e'Settlement,Payment by one-hall'(0,5) of the

percentage derived by dividing'the,'Arctic Glacier'opt-out amount by the total dollar amount of
~ X

sales of Packaged Ice made in the United.Su.tes by"Arctjc Glacier during the Class Period. In the

event that the thresholds set forth in both subparagraphs (a) and (b) are met, then Arctic Glacier

will be entitled to receive either the reduction set forth in subparagraph (a) or subparagraph (b),

but not both reductions set forth in subparagraph {a)or subparagraph (b)

c) In the event that the Arctic Glacier opt-out amount is greater than twenty-

seven percent (27%) of the total dollar amount of sales of Packaged Ice made in the United

States by Arctic Glacier during the Class Period, then;
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i, Arctic Glacier may reduce the Settlement Payment by one-half(0.5) of the

percentage derived by dividing the Arctic Glacier opt-out amount by the

total dollar amount of sales of Packaged Ice made in the United States by

Arctic Glacier during,,the Class Period, or

ii, Arctic GlacIer"may:with'draw from the Settlement Agreement by providing

vier'ltte't'i:,justice to Glass Couns'el within ten (10) days of receipt of the list of

L

':,''o'pt-'outs, gphn 'rerceipt of;the'nqtice specified in this subparagraph,

P!,"'iinti'ffj'shall, wi'thin ten;(10) days,,piovide Arctic Glacier with written

.'. '.'notice of'any,',",hallenge,by P)aIntiffs to'such,claim of entitlement to

,.;WIthdiraw from the. Settlement Agreemen't ln the event thc Parties are
'; j

, '.. 'nable t'o ag&rec upon.the'Ar'ctic Glacier opt-a&it amount or Arctic Glacier's

right'to withdravI from'the SettlemeiJt Agreement, they shall submit the

issue(s) to the Cou'it for",decision, and the Court's decision will be binding,

or

'ii,,

P1ai't&tiffs 'noway withd'r'aw 'froiri the'Settlement Agreement by providing

written n'otice to Arctic Glacier's counsel within ten (10) days of the end

of the period:.to re&jilest exclu'sior'&'ro'm'the Settlement Class, Upon

,receipt of the'notice specified'in this subparagraph, Arctic Glacier shall,

': vvitliin ten (10) days, provide Plaintiffs with written notice of any

challenge by Arctic Glacier to such claim of entitlement to withdraw froin

the Settlement Agreement. ln the event the Parties are unable to agree

upon the Arctic Glacier opt-out amount or Plaintiffs'ight to withdraw

10
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from the Settlement Agreement, they shall submit the issue(s) to the Court

for decision, and the Court's decision will be binding.

d) Rights With Respect to Defendant Out-Out Amount. In the event that the

Defendant opt-out amount is greater than twenty percent (20'/o) of the total dollar amount

ol'ales

of Packaged Icc made in the,Uiilted:States by all Defendants during the Class Period, then

Arctic Glacier may withdr'aw'.froin the Settlemen't Agreement by providing written notice to

Class Counsel;w'ithin',ten,('l 0) days of receipt of the list of opt-outs. Upon receipt of such notice,

Plaintiffs;shjll, within ten,(! t3) da'y's, provide'A'r~tic'Glacier with written notice of any challenge

'y Plain'tiffs to such;claim of entitlement to.iyithdra'w froiri tl'i'c Settlement Agreement, In the

C" 'vent:thc'parties are unablc;to agree IlpOI'j thi, Defendant opt-ol'it'percentage or Arctic Glacier's

!'ight

to withdra'w'fro'm the SetHerr.eh't Agreemc'nt„':they'shall.subin'it the issue(s) to the Court for

decision,'aiid the Court&s.gecision,.sviil'be,'binding,

'F;., ';.'.:"T'eSettlement,.F~uiid

21, "Before'the 'Effective rigate o'f this Agrccm'er'i't, rea onable disbursements for

expenses associated witli'pro'yiding. notice','of the::settlejqerit'to the'Settlement Class, expenses

associated with administering the sittlement, and a'y payments and expenses incurred in

connection with taxation matters relating:to the settleniei pand this Agreement may be made

from the Settlement Fund;:and all.such amounts shall not exceed $200,000 and, once disbursed,

shall not be refundabl., to Arctic Glacier in the event the Agreement is disapproved, rescinded, or

otherwise fails to become effective,

22, The Settlemcnt Fund shall be invested in United States Government Treasury

obligations or United States Treasury money market ftinds, All interest earned on the Settlement

Fund shall become and remain part of'the Settlement Fund.
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23, Arctic Glacier shall not have any responsibility, financial obligation, or liability

whatsocvcr with respect to the investment, distribution, use, or administration of the Settlement

Fund, including, but not limited to, the costs and expenses of such investment, distribution,

administration, or use except as cxprcssly otherwise provided in this Agreement,

24, Plaintiffs and Class'('.oifns'cl:,&ifay file a motion for an award of attorneys'ees and

reimbursement of expenses: frons the SettlCmeqt Fund, The motion for an award of attorneys'

fees will scck an'amount,.n'ot to exceed'30/o'of the Settlemcnt Fund, Plaintiffs and Class Counsel

may. a!so fl!e a m'otion rqquestI'ng incen'll've av&irjfs'to bc paid to the Class Representatives,

/

PlaijItiifs and,Class'Co'unsel shal'1 t&e reimbiirsed.a'i~'d paid solely''out'of the Settlement Fund for
L

'" "',all past;c'tiirc'nt or future 'lit'i/ation cysts and;expenses and attoriieys" fees, Arctic Glacier shall

not-be liab!c foi any'costs, ex1iinse's,'o'i fees oi'ai&y',of'Plaintiffs,'".r'e'spective attorneys, experts,

'j
advi's'ors, agents, ot'repr'eyentatives„,'befit all siich costs;Fees,,:and expenses as approved by thc

Court shall,bc p'aid out of ti~'e'Settlement'iind.'AiIy decision by the Couri v ith respect to the

4F

motion'for abator'ncy's'fees and reiinbiirscm'ent of expenses; or the motion for incentive awards, or

any appeal', of the decision'.,b'.'ihe Court; or,an'y decisio'n by'an app'el late court, will not affect the

finality of the fi'nal judgment orde'r'approving;th'e'settlement, or the occurrence of the Effective

Date. No disbursements shall be inade,, fi'om the Settlem'ent Fund prior to the Effective Date of

this Agreement except as'.de'scribed:in paragraph 21 above,

25, Class',t.,gunsel shall also submit a proposed plan of allocation to the Court for its

approval setting forth an allocation of the Settlement Fund to the Settlement Class Members,

including a proposed proof of claim form, While Plaintiffs do not believe that this Agreement

constitutes a "Qualifying Settlement" under Section 34 of the settlement agreement with Home

City, in the event that a court determines, or Home City and Plaintiffs agree, otherwise then the

12
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payment of the "MFN Refund" to Home City shall be made by Plaintiffs in accordance with

Section 34 of the settlement agreement with Home City, Any decision by the Court, or any

appellate court, with respect to the plan of allocation, or a determination by a court, or an

agreement between Home City and Plainlif'fs, that this Agreement is a "Qualifying Settlement"

under Section 34 of the Home City)settletr'I'ent''agreement, shall not affect the finality of the final

judgment order approviri'j; the's'ettle)m)ent"sl!t fot&h iri'this Agreement, the final judgment, or the

occurrence of the, Effectiv'e)'Date,

Rescissicih,if the.Agreement, is'Not Fin~all Approved
,,)

26...,.1't:the'obrt refuses't'o approve this Ag)reernent'o'r'any" part hereof, or if such

'"
appro'val 'is 1itodified pr se't @side qn appc'al,:o'r if the Cou'rt doe's'n'ot enter the final judgment

oii de'r or if tlie Co't',rt enters thi '1irii&1:j'udgment &&rdt'1''gri appelIai'e rev'iew is sought and, on such
;r

revie)w",'~&'u&:h final judglTte»t)order is,'not afiirmed, then Arciic Glacier and thc Plaintiffs shall
lg

each, in'their s'ol'e discretIot't; tiave"the opt'io'n td res'dind this A'greement in 'its eiitirety and any

and al I a'mouiits the!& cons'tituting:the,.Settlement Find. {1'ncluding '~»ll interest earned thereon)

shall be'returned foithwith to,'Arctic Glaciei', e'xceijt for'sue'h disbiirsements made or incurred in

accordance with'paragraph 21 o'1'this Agreernr';t&t (not to exceed $200,000), A modification or

reversal on appeal of any amount of Class)Counsel s,fees;c!'r'reimbursement of litigation costs

and expenses awardecl by:the.('."ou)rt'from the Settlement Fund or any plan of allocation or

distribution of the Settlement Fund shall not be deemed a modification of all or a part of the

terms of this Agreement or the final judgment order, Furthermore, a determination by a court, or

an agreement between I-lome City and Plaintiffs, that this Agreement is a "'Qualifying

Settlement" under Section 34 of the Home City settlement agreement shall not provide a ground

for rescission of, or withdrawal from, this Agrcemcnt, Arctic Glacier and Plaintiffs expressly

13
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reserve all of their rights if the Agreement does not become effective or if it is rescinded by

Arctic Glacier or Plaintiffs pursuant to this paragraph 26,

H. Cooperation

27, Arctic Glacier agrees to reasonably cooperate with Plaintiffs and Class Counsel in

their prosecution of this Action regardjng.Packaged ice against the non-settling Defendants, as

set forth below.

28...%jthin,'thjr'fy'(30),days L~'f the'executi'on:of this Agreement by the parties:

a) 'rc&'ic'Glacier shall pr'oduce'o the Plaintiffs all the documents it collected

'from;.its'files,and'produced to ar y'grand jury;. thc'Depaitn'ient'of'Justice, the Federal Bureau of
j

Jnyesfjgatjon', 'any State o'i'foreign law eh'forccmcnt agency, or th'e United States Probation
J

Office, in c&&nnectici'ii'with inde'stjgartjons into v'joiatjons of the U'nit'ed:States'r any State'
;/

antitr't'est,ia'ws by PackagetJ Ir'e
prtJdtIqers;hand'b)''''

Arel'iI." Glaci'e'r shall'prod/i''to Plaintiffs., to the cxtcrit;It has not already

done so,"election~ ic''t'raiisactional cIIIt'a. for A'retie,C~ lacie'r,'s 's'ales of I',ackaged Ice in the United

States aiid electronic data fo', Arctic glaqjer" s'co.;I 'or, the manufacture and sale of Packaged Ice

in the United States per'month,'Inc!tiding,all Cost components, as requested in Direct
Purchasers'ocument

Request No, 2 during thc pe['jod Januarv'1, 2001 through December 31, 2010, Upon

reasonable notice and,request from Plaintiffs, Arctic Glacier will provide Plaintiffs with

electronic transaction'al aa'les data and electronic data for Arctic Glacier's costs for the

manufacture and sale of Packaged Ice per month for Arctic Glacier's sales of Packaged lce in the

United States during the period January 1, 201 I through June I, 2011 at the end of such period,

In connection with the production of such data, if necessary and upon reasonable notice by

Plaintiffs, Arctic Glacier shall make available its outside counsel and information technology

14
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personnel, by telephone, at reasonable times, to assist Plaintiffs in understanding and utilization

of such data.

29, Within thirty (30) days after preliminary approval of this Agreement by the Court,

Arctic Glacier's Counsel shall meet with Plaintiffs'ounsel to; (i) identify documents relating to

the antitrust violations alleged in th'e'Ac'tii''n; (ii) identify persons with knowledge of any facts

relating to the antitrust &xi'olati'oris alleged"in th'-.Action; and (iii) provide all information known

to them regarding the'po'teittial cylp tbilIty of the othe'efendants in the Action and other
,,/

unnanied'co-'rconspirator~: for.'thj'ntitru'st v ioIa't'ifqiis alleged, lit the Action,
)

i; 30,,.Not'hing'within tlii's'Agreement or, th'e par'a'gra'plis.'rrelating to Arctic Glacier's

produ'ctioti'r~f documents'and/'or informat'Ion 'to Plaintiffs';shal!:require Arctic Glacier to provide

Plaintiffs, with any'du'cuments or..info'rmation pi'otected by the a'tto'rrie'y-client or work product

privileges.'f, however,,'P.,retie Gl&~cIer'wiIhholds from production to Plaintiffs any documents or

information'rgene";ated or cie'atI."d; b'e'fore l'vfarch::5;.2008 based'on an attorney;client or work-

product privileg'e claim.;, A'rctic Glacier will provide a log.descrikiliig such'documents in sufficient

detail to'exp'lain the nature'of tlie privilege ass'ertcdr Aicti'c Glacie'r's counsel will also meet with

Class Counsel as i's reasonably necessary to discus"'any such documents or information withheld

from production. Arctic Glacier is'riot,re'qui'red to Ibg att~qdocuments or information withheld

from production based on an'attorney-client or work'-product privilege claim, which were

generated in connection wtlth, or regarding, the defense of this Action, these Claims, related

litigation or any investigation by the United States government or any state government

regarding alleged antitrust violations in the Packaged Ice industry, Plaintiffs are not

relinquishing any rights to obtain documents or information that Arctic Glacier would be

obligated to produce if the case werc being litigated with Arctic Glacier as a party,
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31, After the Effective Date of this Agreement or prior to that date pursuant to

agreement of the parties hereto or an order of the Court in the
Action.')

On reasonable notice by Plaintiffs, Arctic Glacier shall produce

appropriate witncsscs at trial or deposition, and/or provide affidavits or declarations to

authenticate and lay a business recur'ds ftvu'ridation, to the extent possible, or other evidentiary

basis for admissibility of:A'retie.Cplacicr dovcunpents produced by Arctic Glacier or anyone else

v

during the course'of th'e'A'ction oy pttrsiiant t'o this A'jp'cement, In the event that it becomes

necessary for'laintiffs to request'this a'ssistance;,.within three (3) weeks of a request from Class

t',oui;sel; Arctic''tliac'ier"shall prov'ide a written declar'atioh pursu'anl;to Federal Rule of Evidence

(X" 90'3(l')::('I2)'c'ertify ing, if triie, (hat the reqttestcd documents, arc 'authentic documents from
v.

c/3rnpany files, an'd,ilia't the dovct1me'nvt's'were ma'de,at;or'near the'time 'of the occurrence of the
A /

matters set''forth.by or,'(imam"informatIdn,trai3siT1ittcdby, a pers'on with knowledge of these
, /

matters;"+erve'kept''in the co'tir~c.'t3f r'egular'i~i ct3n'tl'u'cted actIvi'ty',; and werc; m'ade by the regularly6-" ',

conducted activity a's a.reg'ular pra1."ti(:e;-

/.'

', b) „Or1 reaaonable,notI1;e.by.PIaihtifl&, Ai'ctic.Glacier shall usc reasonable,

good faith efforts to make presept or fornier o'I'fice'r's or employees available for interviews by

Class Counsel in thc jurisdiction(s), iri svh'ich'they work ovr,reside, provided that with respect to

former employees the only'obligation of Arctic Glacier under this paragraph (b) is to inform the

former cmployec at his/he'r last known address that Class Counsel wish to interview him/hcr, to

request that the fbrmer employee advise Arctic Glacier whether he/she is willing to be

interviewed and to inform Class Counsel of the former employee's response if one is received;

. and
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c) On reasonable notice by Plaintiffs, Arctic Glacier shall use reasonable,

good faith efforts to make available for depositions and trial in this Action its present or former

officers and employees, With respect to any Releasees who are present employees, Arctic

Glacier shall use reasonable, good faith efforts to make such persons available for depositions by

Class Counsel in the jurisdiction(s) ii3 wf lich th'ey work or reside, With respect to Releasees who

are former employees of'A'rl.tic:Cilacier, Arctic,Claciier shall inform the former employee at

his/her last knowr'i address that Class'Counsel wishe's,Ii) depose him/her, to request that thc

former. employee 'advise.;Age'tIc,Glacier'whethet he'/she is vIilling to be deposed and to inform

/

;,'. '' Clasj Counsel, r3f the''former empIo'y'ec',s response if o'e i~2
rec'eiV'ed~'/

.;~i., &'Taxes:,:,':

32...,CIa'ss Counsel's'hall, bc s'olely re&p'bn'sibl'e for filihg'all informational and other tax

rctur'iIs'necessary to rep33rt any net,taxable,',income earned.by th'e Settlement Fund and shall file

6 ~ ',

all infoimatinnal"and other'tax retiir'ris nece.'sa'r'/',ti3'report any'income earned by the Settlement

I und and shall be solely responsib'le for taking out'of the'.Settleirient Fund, as and when legally

required„:a'riy,tax payine'»ts.;..inckiding intIAr'est'and penaltIes due 'on'ncome earned by the

Settlement Fund;.'All taxes (includi'ng any Intere'sI 'and penalties) due with respect to the income

earned by the Settlement Fund shall:be,:paid;from the,SetiieiTient Fund, Arctic Glacier shall have

no responsibility to mak~'. any filittgs'relating to the Settlement Fund and will have no

responsibility to pay t'~ax,o'ii any income earned by the Settlement Fund or to pay any taxes on the

Settlcmcnt Fund unless the settlement is not consummated and the Settlement Fund is returned to

Arctic Glacier, In the event the settlement i's not consummated, Arctic Glacier shall be

responsible for the payment of all taxes (including any interest or penalties), if any, on said

income.
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J, Limitation of Trustee Liability

33, The parties hereto acknowledge that the Trustees of Arctic Glacier Income Fund

(referred to in this paragraph as the "Fund 'I rustees") are entering into this agreement solely in

their capacity as Fund Trustees on behalf ot; the Fund and the obligations of the Fund hcrcundcr

shall not be personally binding up&i'n'he,'F)tt'r&d Trustees or any holder of Fund Units and that any

recourse against the Fund,'the. I':und'Trustees or,Any.,holder of Fund Units in any manner in

respect of any in'debtednes's obligat[ori:or liability of tl)e Fund Trustees arising hereunder or

arising in conncc'i'1on hery'th or'fr'om t'I&e in'a'tfer~ to which lhis Settlement Agreemcnt relates, if
/Jg :z,r,,

'. 'ny„,including,without limitatiort; claims based on'teglige'ni'e o'r'ot)tcrwise tortious behavior,

'' 'shall bc I'imitcd to, an) satisfidd'only out o't',-the assets of Arctic-'Glacier.

K...:..''5'like'cllaneous,'. i '

'4, 'his.'Agrcq1Tient does'&nt settle,'r cprnI3r'r3mIs'e any claim by Plaintiffs or any

,)
'ettlement'C;.Ia's's':Membera'ga'1'1&s)t'an'y pe'ison oui'n't'Ity other than the Releasees. 'll rights of

C

'laintifisand:the Settlen1ent Class'Me'rnbcrs against DLete'ndant'='in the Action or co-conspirators
t,

or any othe'r'erson or critic:oiher than,the.Relcasccs a''e svpecifically reserved by Plaintiffs and

the Settlement CIass Ivlembers,:,,'The sales of,Packaged Ice by Arctic Glacier in the United States
x

shall remain in the case against the'Defeit'Pants in tl;e Action,as a basis for damage claims and

shall be part of any joInt'a'nd seve'!al'iability claims against current or future Defendants in the

Action or other perso'ns.'r)r'entities other than thc Releasees.

35, Each Releasor waives California Civil Code Section l 542 and similar provisions

in other states, Plaintiffs hereby certify that they are aware of md have read and reviewed the

following provision of California Civil Code Section l 542 ("Section 1542"): "A general release

does not extend to claims which the creditor does not know or suspect to exist in his favor at the
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time of executing the release, which if known by him must have materially affected his

settlement with the debtor," The provisions of the release set forth above shall apply according

to their terms, regardless of the provisions of Section 1S42 or any equivalent, similar, or

comparable present or 1'uturc law or principle of law of any jurisdiction. Each Releasor may

hereafter discover facts other than.oi.cliffcrept. 1'r'om those which hc, she, or it knows or believes

to be true with respect to;th'e:,claims.'that are thc,& ubject matter of this paragraph, but each

Releasor hereby'express!pand fully„ fInally-'and.'f'orevcr waives and relinquishes, and forever

settles,aitd'r'el'ease's any and a'll'i'iglits arrd'b'cleft(y:existing under (a) Section 1542 or any

::"equiyalent, siinilai oi'nriparabIe present'or future::law.oi'"pri'nci'pie,of law of any jurisdiction and

""''(0) any I.W~'~,'o~r:piinciple of lavv of any jur'is'diclion''that would 1'imit'or restrict the effect or scope

'of th'e
prov Is i ons'oaf th'e release set fojfli'bove

'.~36," This Agreeml.nt cops'tittite„','thc'entire. agrl;eint."it't'among Plaintiffs and Arctic

Glacier pertalnil)g to the settleinent'of the''A'ctieirt against Ar'i'.1Ip Glacier oit'1,"!,and supersedes any

and all prior arid coisteitiporaneou.', u'ndertakings of PlaI'ijIi'ffs arid Arctic Gl;icier in connection

therewith;::"fhis Agreern'en't'riiay'be modifted 'or'aritended 'only by:a'writing executed by

Plaintiffs and Arc'tl'c GTacier and approved by','the (".oui%.

37, Neither Plaintiffs nor'„A'rctic,CJlacier;shall'be,'considered the drafter of this

Agreement or any of its pr'oyisioits for the purpose of any statute, the common law, or rule of

interpretation that wo'ultl,,or might cause any provision of this Agreement to be construed against

the draAer.

38, This Agreement may bc executed in counterparts by Plaintiffs and Arctic Glacier,

and a facsimile or pdf, signature shall be deemed an original signature for purposes of executing

this Agreement,
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39, Each of the undersigned attorneys represents that he or she is fully authorized to

enter into the terms and conditions of, and to ycccute this Agreement

ttated;/QiI,+i ~,2ttt t

Paeph L". Keha

g;;Robert J. LaRocca
:..';William E, Hoese

KOHN, SWIFT & GRAF, P,C,
C)qe:South Broad Street, Suite 2100
Philadelphia, PA 19107

'. 1'elepho&~e: (215) 238-1700
Irtqriii&'eLead Counsel

'h
h
. Harold'Gttrew'its (P14468)

.GUREVtI Ti "a RAI3EP, PLLC
'3 13,'W„.s't'I"ort'Street,Suite 1100""'Bet'r'oit, MI:48226;:.

'..':. "Telephone; (3;I:3)628-4733
Inter'ii)i, I.i'aison Counsel.

Datedi /,taiga l't .3'o 20t |a ':
1in,M. Major'a».

Ql'&ES PA'('". &
" '1 Louisiana',Avenue, N,W,;; '

..Wasthhi'n'gIdn, D,C, 2000 I '2113'. (202'j,879,.-"7652

L'ric', Enson
'':,'JONES D,AY,
',„„555South Plq'w'ctr Street

Fiftieth'.I'loor
'os

Angeles, CA 9007-2300
(213) 243-2304

Paula W, Render
Melissa B. Hirst

JONES DAY
77 West Wacker Street
Chicago, IL 60601-1692
(312) 782-3939

Counsel for Arctic Glacie& Income Fund, Arctic
Glacier Inc„and Arctic Glacier International, Inc,
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